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MobiRoof ECO Sedum & Wildflower helps preserve native species  

The concept of green roofs has gained increasing popularity in recent years. Besides contributing 

to improved insulation and aesthetic value, green roofs have important biodiversity benefits to 

offer.  

MobiRoof ECO Sedum & Wildflower uses native wildflowers and herbs on the roof. This variety of 

home-grown species contributes even more to climate adaptation. 

 

Sustainability and environmental friendliness 

MobiRoof ECO Sedum & WildFlower contributes to a healthier and resilient environment, as well as 

supporting local ecosystems.  

Because native plants thrive naturally in our environment, they are stronger and do not need 

artificial pesticides and chemicals. This helps reduce the chemical load on soil and groundwater. 

Moreover, wildflowers on a green roof do not require exhaustive cultivation methods, such as 

intensive fertilisation or irrigation, contributing to a more balanced and natural environment. 

 

Sedum & WildFlower helps biodiversity 

Using MobiRoof ECO Sedum & WildFlower on the roof promotes biodiversity by providing a habitat 

for various plant and animal species. Creating a green roof with wildflowers, herbs and sedum 

helps preserve native flora and fauna, and helps protect endangered species. The mix also adds 

colour, texture and diversity to a garden or business park, making it more attractive and vibrant. 

Space users enjoy a natural-looking environment that is in harmony with nature. 

 

Sedum & Wildflower grows in fully recyclable cassettes 

MobiRoof ECO Sedum & WildFlower consists of a unique lightweight cassette system equipped 

with substrate. This special substrate ensures drainage and storage of water, and has the function 

of a growth medium. The cassette is planted with various types of sedum plants and 21 native 

wildflowers and herbs, such as yarrow, chives, cushion calamint, Deptford pink, sheep’s fescue 

and more. The cassettes are easily ‘clicked’ together and are also movable. They can even be 

cut in half, allowing the sedum roof to be completely customised. MobiRoof ECO cassette is 

made of recycled material and is fully recyclable.  
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